[New approaches to the treatment of postoperative peritonitis].
A retrospective comparative analysis of results of surgical treatment of 245 patients with postoperative peritonitis was made. In 114 patients (control group) furacin was used for sanitation of the abdominal cavity, and in 131 patients (main group) sanitation of the abdominal cavity was performed with water-soluble antibacterial ointments. It was established that the proposed ointment sanitation of the abdominal cavity in combination with active surgical methods based on using programmed relaparotomy resulted in 24.1% lower lethality as compared with the traditional method of sanitation. The authors assert that under conditions of marked polyorganic insufficiency the method of programmed relaparotomy with the ointment sanitation of the abdominal cavity is not very effective while using this method before the development of systemic complications is the decisive factor of the favorable prognosis.